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ABSTRACT

We have treated 33 patients with different types of advanced cancer
by 10-day continuous i.v. infusion courses of hexamethylene bisacetamide
(HMBA), a drug that produces differentiation of a variety of transformed
cell lines on prolonged exposure in vitro to drug concentrations of 3 to 5
HIM.In this dose-finding and pharmacokinetic study, five dosage levels
were explored from 12 to 28 g/m2/day. Patients who had not shown
progression of disease were given repeat courses of therapy at 28-day
intervals. Seventy-two courses of therapy were administered; 17 patients
received one course; eight patients received two; six patients received
three; and one patient each received four and 17+ courses, respectively.
The maximal tolerated dose was 28 g/m2/day for 10 days; the dose-

limiting toxic effects were thrombocytopenia with hemorrhage and central
nervous system dysfunction manifesting as disorientation and confusion.
Based on these studies the recommended dosage for Phase II studies by
the 10-day schedule is 24 n/nr/day. Pharmacokinetic studies demon
strated rapid clearance of HMBA from plasma; the decay phase data fit
a one compartment model with a mean plasma half-life of 2.5 h and a
range from 0.6 to 5.8 h. Mean plasma steady-state levels in our patients
were 0.37, 0.58, 0.86, 0.88, and 1.42 mM, at the 12-, 16-, 20-, 24-, and
28-g/m2/day dosage levels, respectively. The data indicate that plasma

HMBA concentrations of 1 mivi can be maintained for 10 days with
acceptable patient tolerance, but that HMBA concentrations in excess of
1.4 mM for 10 days are associated with substantial hematological and
central nervous system toxicity. Objective antitumor effects were ob
served in five patients; one woman with non-small cell lung cancer, who
has received 17+ courses over a period of 28+ mo, achieved a partial
remission that continues at 28+ mo on therapy. Transient regression of
cutaneous mÃ©tastaseswas observed in three patients with breast carci
noma and one patient with colorectal carcinoma.

INTRODUCTION

HMBA,4 a polar compound with a molecular weight of 200,

has been shown to be an effective inducer of differentiation of
a number of transformed cell lines in culture. The effects of
HMBA have been most extensively studied in the MELC
(1-5). In MELC induction of differentiation is both time and
concentration dependent. The minimum concentration to dem
onstrate an effect in vitro in most cell lines is 2 to 3 mivi; the
minimum duration of continuous exposure generally required
to induce a substantial portion (>20%) of the population to
differentiate is about 36 h. The optimal concentration to pro-
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duce maximal effect in vitro on the population of cells (with
cytotoxicity) is generally 5 mM.

Clinical trials of HMBA have been reported using continuous
i.v. infusions for 5 days. This schedule was selected for the
initial studies because of the desire to produce prolonged cel
lular exposure to the drug at concentrations approximating
those which induce differentiation in vitro (5). In preclinical
toxicological studies, HMBA had a short plasma half-life and
produced acute dose-limiting central nervous system dysfunc
tion when administered by rapid infusion (6).

The results of 5-day infusion studies at the University of
Maryland Cancer Center (7) and the Johns Hopkins University
Hospital (8) have demonstrated that 33.6 g/m2/day for 5 days
is the MTD, and that the dose-limiting toxicity for a 5-day
infusion was central nervous system dysfunction, with confu
sion, agitation, hallucinations, and delerium. Additional toxic
effects, at very high drug doses, included evidence of renal
dysfunction with a rising serum creatinine, and a metabolic
acidosis with hyperchloremia and low serum bicarbonate levels.
In addition, both centers observed a dose-related thrombocy
topenia. At the recommended Phase II dosage of 24 g/m2/day

for 5 days, plasma HMBA levels averaged 1.2 to 1.5 HIM;since,
at these marginal drug concentrations, the proportion of the
population of MELC which progresses to terminal differentia
tion is significantly increased by more prolonged drug exposure,
a reasonable next step in the dose-effect assessment of this drug
was to double the length of the individual courses and to
increase the number of repeat drug courses to tolerance.

Rowinsky et al. have reported the results of 10-day infusions
in a group of 12 patients who received a total of 17 courses;
they reported a maximal tolerated dose of 20 g/m2/day, and
recommended a Phase II dose of 15.8 g/m2/day (9). The dose-

limiting toxic effect of the more prolonged infusion was throm
bocytopenia; the CNS and renal/metabolic toxicities observed
at the high dosage rate studies were mild or absent. We here
report the results of a further dose-finding and clinical phar
macological study of HMBA by 10-day continuous infusion at
28-day intervals. The present study provides the first clear
evidence that HMBA can produce therapeutic response in
patients with cancer.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patient Selection and Characteristics. Thirty-three adults with histo-
logically documented advanced solid tumors, for whom no treatments
with a greater likelihood of benefit were available, were entered into
this study. The eligibility requirements included the following condi
tions: Karnofsky Performance Status >60%; life expectancy >8 wk; no
radiation therapy or chemotherapy for at least 21 days prior to receiving
HMBA (42 days after receiving a nitrosourea or mitomycin); no amino
glycoside within 2 wk; no CNS disease; a stable heart rhythm, without
clinical congestive heart failure or active angina; leucocyte counts
>4000/mm3; platelet counts >150,000/mm3; serum creatinine <1.3
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mg/dl; creatinine clearance >60 ml/min/1.7-m2 body surface area; and

serum bilirubin <1.5 mg/dl. Written, informed consent was obtained
from all patients; this study was reviewed by the Institutional Review
Board of Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center. The characteristics
of the 33 patients entered into this study are presented in Table 1.

Clinical Assessment. Pretreatment evaluation included a complete
history and physical examination, including a detailed neurological
assessment and a laboratory evaluation including a complete blood
count and platelet count, a reticulocyte count, differential smear, pro-
thrombin time and partial thromboplastin time, serum creatinine, 12-
channel biochemical profile, electrolytes, glucose, S'-nucleotidase,

serum testosterone (in males), FSH, LH, electroencephalogram, chest
X-ray, and electrocardiogram. Follow-up assessment included interval
history and physical examination, complete blood count, reticulocyte
count, creatinine, biochemical profile, electrolytes, prothrombin time,
partial thromboplastin, FSH, LH, testosterone, and creatinine clear
ance. Positive X-rays were repeated at intervals of 4 to 6 wk. In patients
with measurable or Ã©valuableindicator lesions, assessments of antitu-
mor response were made at least every 36 days. Toxicity and therapeutic
response were categorized according to the WHO criteria (10).

Drug Dosage and Administration. In the 5-day infusion studies drug-
induced thrombocytopenia was seen in individual patients at dosages
of 9.6 and 16 g/m2/day, respectively (7, 8); consequently, for the 10-
day dosage studies, assessment was begun at 12 g/m2/day. Because the
maximal tolerated dosage was expected to be at or below 24 g/m2/day,

the escalation sequence was more gradual than would commonly be the
case. The dosage was escalated at each sequential level by 4 g/m2/day,

providing a decreasing proportionate increase of 33%, 25%, 20%, and
16%, respectively. Since thrombocytopenia was observed at all dosage
levels, we enlisted at least 6 HMBA-naive patients at each level, in
order to obtain an adequate assessment of the drug's effects.

HMBA was supplied by the National Cancer Institute initially as a
10% solution, and subsequently as a 5% solution, in sterile pyrogen-
free USP Water for Injection. At the dosages used in this study, the
volume administered permitted infusion of the drug without dilution
or admixture. The drug was infused continuously through either pe
ripheral or central i.v. lines with the rate adjusted by a drop counter.
In patients with stable disease, courses were repeated at 28- to 35-day
intervals, as tolerated, until progression of disease was evident. Patients
who experienced Grades 0 or 1 drug-related toxicity were eligible to
reenter the study at a higher dosage level; 2 patients were escalated
from 12 g to 16 g; 1 patient was escalated from 16 g to 20 g. One
responding patient received courses at monthly intervals for 6 mo, at
6-wk intervals for a further 6 mo, at 8-wk intervals for the second yr,
and 12 wk intervals at the present time.

Pharmacokinetic Studies. Heparinized blood samples were obtained

Table 1 Patient characteristics

Median age(yr)Men/womenKarnofsky

performance status(%)80-10060-70Primary

site ofcancerColorectalNon-small

celllungSmall
celllungBreastMelanomaLeiomyosarcomaEsophagusHead

andneckOther*Prior

therapyNoneChemotherapyRadiation

andimmunotherapyChemotherapy
and radiation53(21-78)Â°22/111716551543226511116

pretreatment and at 1,3, 5, 8, 12, and 24 h at the initiation of therapy,
twice daily during the 10-day infusion, then (in selected patients) at 0,
5, 10, 15, 30, 45, 60, and 90 min, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 12, and 24 h following
the end of the 10-day infusion. Urine was collected in 24 h aliquots
through the study. Blood samples were immediately placed on ice and
spun down, and the plasma was stored at -70Â°C. Urine volumes were
recorded and aliquots stored at â€”¿�70Â°C.

HMBA was extracted from samples of plasma and urine by absorp
tion onto and subsequent elution from bonded phase extraction col
umns (Waters Associates, Milford, MA) as described previously (7, 11).
Depending upon the dosage level the urines were diluted with distilled
water 40- to 100-fold prior to application to the extraction columns.
An internal standard, pentamethylene bisacetamide (obtained from the
Pharmaceutical Resources Branch of the National Cancer Institute)
was added to each sample prior to extraction. The recovery of HMBA
and the internal standard were 95 Â±5%. The compounds were measured
by a capillary gas chromatography method described previously (11).
This method provides a coefficient of variation of 6.3% from methanolic
standards and 7.5% and 5%, respectively, for spiked plasma samples of
1.0 and 2.5 mM. The between-day replicate injections showed coeffi
cients of variation of 3 and 4%. A linear standard curve between peak-
area ratios and HMBA concentrations of 0.01 to 10.0 mM was obtained
(r = 0.998).

Pharmacokinetic Calculations. The plasma concentration (C) versus
time (/) data were fit to the equation

C, =

using NONLIN84 (Statistical Consultants, Inc., Lexington, KY), an
iteratively reweighted, nonlinear least-squares regression program (12).
The method of residuals was used to select the number of exponential
terms which best fit the concentration versus time data (13). The
Pharmacokinetic parameters were then calculated as in the currently
conventional manner, as we have reported previously (14). The non-
parametric Spearman rank order correlation was used for the further
statistical analyses (15).

RESULTS

Clinical Trial. Thirty-three patients received treatment with
HMBA; their clinical characteristics are described in Table 1.
Seventy-two courses have been administered to date; 17 patients
received only one course; 8 patients received 2; 6 patients
received 3; 1 patient received 4; and 1 patient continues active
on the protocol after 17 courses. All patients are Ã©valuablefor
toxicity.

Hematological Toxic Effects. The principal and dose-limiting
toxic effect was thrombocytopenia, it was observed at all of the
dosage levels and became dose limiting at 28 g/m2/day for 10

days, where 4 of the 8 patients enlisted manifested Grade 4
thrombocytopenia (Table 2). The contrast between the 24- and
28-g/m2/day dosage levels is striking in this regard; at the 24-
g/m2 level thrombocytopenia in the 6 patients was mild (Grades

0, 1, 1, 2, 2, and 2, respectively). Hemorrhage requiring trans
fusion was seen in 4 patients. These included: 1 patient with

Table 2 Hematopoietic toxicity of HMBA

Dosage"12

16
2024

28No.

of
patients6

8
8
6
8No.

of
courses13

19
11
12
10White

blood
countNadir*4.4

5.0
5.4
4.1
3.3Range2.1-7.7

3.6-9.3
2.8-10
2.7-11
1.5-8.9Platelet

countNadir*146

129
127
160
94Range53-245

70-234
11-189
64-390
15-174C

" Numbers in parentheses, range.
* Renal, gall bladder, gastric, pancreatic, germ cell, and adenocarcinoma of

unknown primary site (1) each.

" g/m'/day.

Median.
' Four of the 8 patients had Grade 4 hematological toxicity.
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gastric cancer who bled from an ulcerating tumor following
treatment with 12 g/m2/day; a patient with pancreatic cancer
who experienced a cerebral thrombosis, consumptive coagu-
lopathy, and hemorrhage following 20 g/m2/day (CPM = 0.88

HIM);and two patients with, respectively, a yolk sac tumor and
a leiomyosarcoma, who experienced massive intratumoral hem
orrhage following 28 g/m2/day (CPM = 1.23 and 1.44 HIM,

respectively). In general the acute onset of bleeding occurred
before platelet counts had fallen below 100,000; once bleeding
had occurred, the platelet count fell rapidly, possibly indicating
an increased peripheral utilization. Retrospectively, the con
sumptive process in the pancreatic cancer patient antedated
HMBA drug administration; we did not detect consumptive
coagulopathy in other patients in the study.

Leucopenia was also observed, particularly in patients expe
riencing severe thrombocytopenia; however, it was generally of
reduced severity. Grades 1, 2, 3, and 4 of leucopenia were
observed in 7, 7, 1, and 0 patients, respectively. Grades 1, 2, 3,
and 4 of thrombocytopenia were observed in 7, 6, 1, and 5
patients, respectively. We encountered no septic episodes. Bone
marrow aspiration in 3 patients at the time of severe thrombo
cytopenia demonstrated reduced cellularity with only rare meg-
akaryocytes. One patient had also demonstrated extensive mar
row invasion by melanoma. Based upon the observed hemato-
logical data, the maximal tolerated dosage of HMBA in this
population was 28 g/m2/day; the recommended Phase II dosage

for patients in good condition with normal hepatic and renal
function is 24 g/m2/day for 10 days. This dosage recommen
dation is very similar to those previously made for the 5-day
continuous infusion (7, 8); it is higher than that suggested by
Rowinsky et al. following their 10-day infusion study (9).

Nonhematological Toxicity. Until the MTD was reached,
HMBA therapy was tolerated well (Table 3). Most patients
experienced minimal nausea; vomiting was rare and of ques
tionable relationship to the drug; diarrhea occurred only rarely.
We observed a slight increase in serum creatinine levels (<0.5
mg/dl) in some patients at all dosage levels; this was associated
with a decrease in creatinine clearance; the changes lessened
somewhat with increased i.v. hydration and reversed promptly
when the drug was discontinued. We did not detect clear
alterations in central nervous system function until the 28-g/
m2 dosage level was reached. At that level we observed diso-

rientation in three patients (Patients 20, 23, and 24 in Table 4)
who had mean steady-state plasma HMBA concentrations (for
the 10-day course) of 1.88, 1.40, and 1.72 HIM, respectively,
and levels >2.3 mM at the time of the CNS abnormalities.

Antitumor Effects. We observed objective evidence of antitu-
mor activity in five patients; one patient was judged to have
had clinical benefit from the response. In view of this drug's

unusual treatment rationale and the lack of objective responses
in the previously published reports, the patient with the major
response will be described briefly below. The other four patients
included: three women with breast cancer who had transient

regression of chest wall infiltrations at the 24-, 28-, and 28-g/
nr/dny dosage levels; and a woman with colon cancer, at the
24-g/m2/day level, whose subdermal lymphatic and labial mÃ©

tastases regressed by 50% for a period of several months, while
intravaginal disease remained unchanged. Pharmacokinetic
studies were done on three of these patients; they were Patients
4, 17, and 20 listed in Table 4.

Patient 4. In April 1984 this 50-yr-old woman had diagnosis
of a poorly differentiated large cell carcinoma of the lung
primary in her right upper lobe with mÃ©tastasesto paratracheal
nodes. She experienced a 6-mo complete remission to combined
therapy with mitomycin C, vinblastine, and cisplatin. When her
disease recurred in both lungs and the mediastinum, she was
placed on 10-ethyl-lO-deaza-aminopterin; the disease was stable
on this therapy for 8 mo, but then began to progress. She
started HMBA in November 1985 at the 12-g/m2/day dosage
level (HMBA CpM = 0.37 mM); after two courses at that level
with only mild thrombocytopenia and no progression of disease,
her dose was escalated to 16 g/m2/day (HMBA CpM = 0.76

mM). After 6 mo on therapy there was no evident change in the
multiple tumor nodules. She was continued on treatment at
intervals of 6 wk; after a year on therapy, the nodules began to
regress. During the second year she received repeat courses at
8-wk intervals; by the end of the second year on therapy she
reached partial remission status, meeting the requirement for
>50% reduction in the sum of the products of the measured
tumor diameters. This patient's chest X-rays, pre-HMBA and

after 2 yr on therapy, are illustrated in Fig. 1. She continues on
the drug, receiving courses at 12-wk intervals. There is no
evidence of any cumulative toxic effect after 17+ cycles of
therapy.

Pharmacokinetics of HMBA. Detailed pharmacological stud
ies were carried out on patients at all dosage levels. The results
of the pharmacokinetic studies are displayed in Table 4. The
drug was cleared from plasma in a monoexponential fashion.
The median plasma half-life was 2.1 h (range, 0.6 to 5.8 h).
The total-body clearance ranged from 51 to 203 ml/min/m2;
the mean CL,b values in relation to dosage rate were: 12 g/m2/
day = 112; 16 g/m2/day = 130; 20 g/m2/day = 90; 24 g/m2/
day =112; and 28 g/m2/day = 74 ml/min/m2, respectively.

Although clearance rates at the highest dosage level appeared
to be dropping, the available data do not demonstrate saturation
of the clearance mechanisms. Except in patient 20 there was
no evidence of accumulation of the drug in plasma with time.
Mean plasma steady-state levels were 0.37, 0.56, 0.81, 0.88,
and 1.49 mM, respectively, at the 12-, 16-, 20-, 24-, and 28-g/
m2/day dosage levels. We observed a positive correlation be
tween the steady-state plasma concentration of HMBA and the
dosage rate (r = 0.958, P < 0.01); this is in accord with the
comments on total-body clearance above. Renal clearance of
the intact drug usually accounted for less than a third of the
total-body clearance of HMBA. Although there was a positive
correlation between the renal clearance of HMBA and the renal

Table 3 Nonhematological toxicity of HMBA
The listed numbers arc grades of toxicity from 0 (no toxicity) to 4 (10).

Dosage"

' g/mVday.

No. of

Patients Courses Anorexia Nausea Asthenia Mucositis
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Table 4 Pharmacokinetic parameters of HMBA

Patient12

34<4C5678910111213141516171819202122232425Dose"12
12
121216161616161616202020202424242424282828282828CP.Mean0.27

0.52
0.300.370.760.450.440.601.000.520.320.750.880.860.961.050.650.880.940.861.88.09.23.40.72.22.(min)Range0.2-0.4

0.4-0.6
0.2-0.50.3-0.70.6-0.90.3-0.60.3-0.60.5-0.80.8-1.30.4-0.60.1-0.50.6-1.20.6-1.10.6-1.10.8-1.20.7-1.30.5-0.90.7-1.10.7-1.20.6-1.11.4-2.80.8-1.41.0-1.40.9-2.31.1-2.30.7-2.7n11

1115161819181716181714IS1718161717192017191971020<UJC0*(mM.h)172668612220111373152217165214127187187416245287342CLÂ«,

(ml/min/m2)156

81
140114782031561096611818211077101729415895107107519581696880CL,

(ml/min/m2)51

55
55214543281626503030362573422721201027311914Vdâ€ž

(liter/m2)17.040.320.022.114.317.89.312.520.213.917.318.618.217.025.426.624.030.0Mh)2.52.31.52.32.51.70.61.33.01.62.11.42.01.85.83.23.45.1MRT(h)3.73.32.13.43.62.50.91.94.42.33.12.02.92.78.44.74.97.3

" g/m2/day for 10 days.
* AUCo, area under the concentration x time curve; CL,, renal clearance; Vdâ€ž,volume of distribution at steady state; (.,. half-life of HMBA in plasma; MRT, mean

residence time.
" Patient 4 was studied at 2 doses.

clearance of creatinine (r = 0.67, P < 0.01), the correlation
between CL,b for HMBA and renal creatinine clearance was
not significant.

We observed thrombocytopenia in some patients at all dosage
levels. Although there was a correlation between the steady-
state plasma content of HMBA and the percentage of change
in platelet count (r = 0.388, P < 0.05), hemorrhage was limited
to patients who bled from or into tumors. At the 28-g/m2

dosage, mild to moderate CNS depression was seen only in
Patients 20, 23, and 24, each of which had plasma HMBA
levels >2 mM at the time of maximal symptomatology. These
patients also experienced severe thrombocytopenia in a setting
either of intratumoral hemorrhage or disease-related impair
ment of bone marrow reserve.

DISCUSSION

Studies on a number of transformed cell systems, in particular
murine erythroleukemia cells, have provided evidence that polar
agents induce differentiation, including cessation of cell prolif
eration (1-3). Extensive studies of HMBA have shown that
induction to differentiation requires a prolonged period of
exposure to the inducing agent at an optimal concentration,
generally in the range of 4 to 5 mM. Under in vitro conditions,
such as suspension culture, HMBA-mediated induction of dif
ferentiation is characterized by cessation of DNA synthesis and
expression of genes controlling products characteristic of the
differentiated phenotype. The cellular effect follows stochastic
kinetics (4); thus, with continued exposure to the inducer, the
proportion of cells capable of continuing proliferation de
creases; however, the dividing cell population is not eliminated
completely. Based on these in vitro studies, the concept of
prolonged drug exposure was adopted in the clinical trials of
HMBA.

As the clinical trials of HMBA began, the principal questions
to be addressed were whether HMBA concentrations of 3 to 5
mM or greater could be tolerated by patients for protracted
periods of time, and whether this would produce a biological
effect on a neoplastic population. The results of the present
study are in accord with previous reports that administration
of HMBA in amounts that achieve concentrations of 1 mM can
be tolerated by patients for up to a 10-day period. Attempts to
achieve higher steady-state concentrations have been limited by
toxic effects of HMBA, in particular, thrombocytopenia.

We observed substantial disorientation and confusion in three
patients. This occurred only in patients at the 28-g/m2/day

dosage level, although all three patients had widespread disease,
and extensive prior chemotherapy, the drug dose and plasma
levels appeared to be the most important factor in the observed
toxic effect. The three toxic patients had mean steady-state
plasma levels for the entire course that were in excess of 1.4
HIM;however, when they were manifesting the toxic effect their
plasma HMBA levels were in excess of 2 mM. One additional
patient had an occasional level in excess of 2 mM without
becoming visibly confused; the patient's mean steady-state level

was 1.22 mM. The CNS symptoms in the three toxic patients
cleared slowly as the plasma levels fell; these three patients had
the slowest clearance rates in their dosage level; they were
among the four slowest in the study.

In regard to the relative lack of neurotoxicity overall for
patients receiving a 10-day course of HMBA, our experience is
in accord with that of Rowinsky et al. (9). They observed no
significant CNS symptoms, even in 3 patients with mean steady-
state plasma HMBA levels greater than 1.4 mM. However
Rowinsky's studies also suggest that subclinical changes in brain

metabolism may occur rather commonly; they reported altera
tions in the electroencephalogram pattern in 5 of 14 patients
in their 10-day study (9); we did not perform comparable
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Fig. 1. Comparative chest X-rays of Patient 4 prior to and 2 yr into HMBA therapy, at 12 then 16 g/m2/day for 10 days, repeated at 4- to 8-wk intervals, a and
b. postero-anterior projections; r and </.lateral projections.

studies. Our experience in regard to renal toxicity of HMBA is clearance occurred at plasma levels <1 ITIM,at these plasma
also quite consistent with the published reports at the plasma levels it has not been associated with metabolic acidosis.
levels recorded in our patients. Although changes in creatinine The results of the present study in regard to the relationship
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between the drug dosage and steady-state plasma HMBA con
centration and the rates of drug clearance differ somewhat from
those previously reported in the 5-day studies. At the 16-g/m2

dosage we obtained a mean Cpss of 0.58 mM and a CL,b of 130
ml/min/m2; the comparable values in the 5-day studies were
0.88 mM and 73 ml/min/m2. At the 24-g/m2 dosage the com
parative values were: Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center,
0.88 mM and 112 ml/min/m2; University of Maryland, 1.27
mM, and 73 ml/min/m2; and Johns Hopkins University, 0.98
mM and 93 ml/min/m2. A similar difference in clearance rates
existed in comparisons with the 10-day infusion study of Row-
insky et al. (9). The latter resulted in a difference of 8 g/m2/

day between the maximal tolerated dosage in the two series,
i.e., 28 g/m2/day in the present report versus 20 g/m2/day (9).

The excellent tolerance of the Memorial Sloan-Kettering Can
cer Center patient population to therapy at these dosage levels
is in accord with the above relatively low steady-state drug
concentrations. The differences among the four studies prob
ably represent interpatient variation within small patient pop
ulations with slightly differing pretreatment performance status
and hepatorenal function.

Egorin and coworkers have described the detailed metabolism
and urinary excretion of HMBA and its metabolites (16, 17),
pointing out that the initial metabolite of HMBA, N-acety 1-1,6-
diaminohexane, is an inducer of HL60 differentiation in cell
culture (18). They noted that two additional metabolites, 6-
acetamidohexanoic acid and 6-aminohexanoic acid, enhanced
the ability of HMBA to produce differentiation in the HL60
system. These results suggest that not only the duration of
exposure to the parent compound, but also the pattern of
metabolism may influence the nature of the biological effect in
clinical trials.

We have observed a clear antitumor effect in one patient with
non-small cell lung cancer, who had extensive prior exposure
to vinblastine, cisplatin, mitomycin C, and 10-ethyl-lO-deaza-
aminopterin before entering onto HMBA therapy. She has
obtained a partial response that is continuing after 2+ yr on
therapy. In this woman tumor regression did not become clin
ically evident until she had been on continuing therapy for a
year with "stable" disease. Although it is axiomatic that most

candidate anticancer drugs will produce an occasional thera
peutic response, the results in this patient suggest that, in Phase
II assessments, all patients should be retreated repeatedly until
there is a clear-cut biological end point. We have detected no
evidence of cumulative toxicity to repeated administration of
HMBA; nevertheless, because our series included only one
patient who received more than 4 cycles of therapy, an enlarged
experience would be useful.

It is also worth noting that this patient did not require high
dosage to produce the antitumor effect; she achieved steady-
state plasma HMBA concentrations of 0.76 mM at the 16-g/
m2/day dosage that she has been receiving for the past 2 yr.

Accordingly, this response was observed in a patient in whom
the HMBA Cpss was below the proposed target minimum
concentration of 1 mM. Recent observations in our laboratory
have indicated that MELC variants which have been developed
by selection for cells with a low-grade resistance to vincristine
have been shown to have a substantial increase in sensitivity to
induction by HMBA. For example, HMBA concentrations as
low as 0.5 mM induce 50% of the population compared to 3 to
4 mM required for comparable effects in vincristine-sensitive
MELC lines (19). These studies suggest that relatively low

levels of resistance to cytotoxic agents, such as vincristine, may
be associated with a 5- to 10-fold reduction in the concentration
of HMBA required to produce differentiation.

The present experience provides some guidance for design
approaches for further studies on differentiation therapy; i.e.,
since the affected tumor cells may have a prolonged life span,
clinical evidence of tumor regression may require administra
tion of multiple courses in patients with apparently "stable"

disease. Since there may be biochemical changes in the tumor
cell population in the absence of a cytotoxic effect, it is highly
desirable that the patients under study have tumor cell popu
lations that are readily accessible to biopsy and assessment for
phenotypic change at a biochemical and antigenic level. The
studies being undertaken at several centers assessing the effects
of HMBA in patients with myelodysplastic syndromes and
cutaneous melanoma are in accord with this design concept.
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